
Minutes Board Meeting, June 16, 2012 
 
 
Present (Y/N): 

Clark Cundiff   y 
Larry Taylor  Y   
Barbara Edwards Y 
Alan Foster   Y 
Marybeth Grambo   Y 
Don Gaines   N 
Karla Barron  N 
Christy Kapko   Y 

Clif Boyce    Y 
Arnie Lindblad   N 
Kim McConnaughey  Y 
Amy Coxwell   Y 
Alan Peterson   Y 
Stan Best    Y 
 

 
Clark Cundiff opened the meeting with prayer. 
 
The minutes were for February and March were approved as read. 
 
Reports: 
 
Sponsorship  
Currently reviewing the applications currently in hand and the carry-over list for the fall walks.  
Will coordinate with the Director of Registration to start work on the fall walks in early July. 
 
Communication 
July 1st will the deadline for the articles for the next newsletter. 
  
Gatherings: 
New Gathering format is working well.  I have received great response from the community 
regarding the changes to Gatherings.  Beach Fellowship has agreed to host the Gathering for 
August. 
 
Agape  
 There was a tremendous showing of Agape for TW-96 & TW97. The pilgrims were showered with 
Agape in every way from a loving, supportive community. 
More will be needed for the fall walks, so information pertaining to that will be sent out through 
the newsletters. 
      
Chrysalis LD 
No report. 
 
Music: 
Variety of music (older/newer) for Gathering seems to be going well.   
 
Registration/Outreach  
We will begin registration in July for the fall walks.  We will need 20 confirmed men by August 2nd 
and 20 confirmed women by August 16th.   
 



I was contacted by the Oak Grove UMC United Methodist Men’s President about coming to talk 
with them about the program.  I spoke with him last week and he is going to come up with a 
couple of potential dates in June and also ask the Methodist Women and other groups to attend. 
  
Weekends   
Agree with Alan Fosters comments about DVD. I have not had it in my hands yet. A suggestion. We 
can put a sticker on DVD case to return to me after walk. Also it would be a huge help to me to 
know as soon as appointed who my contacts on cadre are for each walk. Specifically head of CST 
and ALD-L 
I will get the inventory done as soon as I get the key back. I know we will have to order lots of 
materials this summer.  
 
It was agreed that the Director of Weekends would retain the DVDs and get them to the ALD-L 
prior to the walk weekend. 
 
Continuity  
Attendance at DODU was great.  Will review format so that there is ample time available to 
provide training on sponsorship, teaming, etc.  We want to allow the new members of the 
community to share their recent 4th day experience but must allow time to ensure training occurs. 
 
Team training for the fall walks will be held at 9:00 a.m. on Aug 4th at West Side Christian Church in 
Portsmouth. 
 
Records  
No Report. 
 
Team Selection  
I am reviewing teaming applications for the fall walks.   
 
Finance  
1.  Alan Foster's comment on final board report: 
     TW #96 Board will have to pay for the following ASD’s: Thursday dinner and spend the night 
     Friday 3 meals and spend the night – Why? 
2.  Approve to get a baby gift for our accountant. 
3.  Did Randy Leazer walk on the men's walk this spring (No).  
4.  Final counts to Wakefield and communication of numbers. 
 
Spiritual Director  
Evan Poe has resigned as an ASD for the Community.  Lisa Nordan has offered to serve as an ASD.  
David Cunningham will be the HSD for the Men’s Fall Walk.  He has 4-5 ASDs ready to serve on TW 
98.  Clark is still looking for a HSD for the Women’s Fall Walk.  He has several ASDs that may be 
available to serve on TW-99.   

  
New Business: 
 



Motion passed to donate $50 for a restaurant gift card to the woman who voluntarily helps keep 
our books. 
 
As a result of inaccuracies in the recent invoices from Wakefield, the board discussed improved 
coordination with the Wakefield office to ensure clear communication on weekend pricing, 
invoicing, available facilities, etc.  The Director of Weekends and the Director of Finance, with 
support from the weekend board representatives, will be the only community members who 
discuss these items with Wakefield.   The Director of Weekends will need to remain closely 
engaged with the ALDs during the teaming process to ensure accurate information is conveyed to 
Wakefield. 
 
The Director of Registration will ensure that the final pilgrim registration list is provided to 
Weekends and Finance prior to the start of the walk.   
 
Confirmed that the Board will pay the teaming fee for the HSD.  ASDs will have to pay on their own 
or be covered by agape donations from the community. 
 
Board representatives for the fall walks will be Alan Peterson and Barbara Edwards. 
 
The board agreed to provide the 3-day script to the WLDs in Word so they can edit for that 
particular weekend.   
 
Motion was passed to add a Chapel Person back to the talk room team. 
 
The Director of Weekends will ask that Pamplin Conference room be included in the contract for 
use by the CST. 
 
Announcements/Comments 
Plan to discuss potential increase in fees at August Board meeting 
 
Adjourn 
 


